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· hOrses with snowmobiles and airwere run over cliffs to their
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adoption.

tives resource protection and multiple-use and burros on their traditional range
Idaho, was the eventual result.
In 1972, a wild-horse group, Wild Horse management. The BLM points to deterior- habitat), the BLM continues to concentrate
Organized Assistance, was given permission ating rangeland conditions and their im- on programs to deal with "excess" horses
by the BLM to place starving wild foals in provement as its rationalization for removing it rounds up. Each year the BLM offers
humane destruction as the first option for
carefully selected foster homes. Thus began wild horses and burros.
The HSUS agrees that rangelands are in these animals. Although The HSUS and
a loosely organized Adopt-a-Horse program, which was taken over by the BLM poor condition and applauds public-policy other groups manage to block the euthanasia
in 1975. Potential adopters paid about $200 programs designed to improve those lands. proposal each year, its perennial appearance
for wild horses, $75 for burros. The animals However, blaming America's few remain- illustrates the BLM's exploitative attitude
remained the property of the government for ing wild horses and burros is absurd. Be- toward wild horses.
In 1986 the BLM launched the pilot
one year of demonstrated humane care, then tween 1981 and 1988, an average of more
title was transferred to the adopter. Although than 4. 3 million domestic livestock grazed prison program, in which select prison inAdopt-a-Horse sprang from a noble pur- on the public lands per year in the ten mates train young wild horses slotted for the
pose, the BLM began to use this program western states where wild horses and bur- Adopt-a-Horse program. These programs
as the primary means of removing "excess" ros reside. These animals consumed an an- serve two basic functions: halter-breaking
and acclimating wild
horses. The program
horses three to seven
grew throughout the
years old to human
1980s. The BLM again
handling to create more
proved itself a deficient
adoptable horses, and
steward, as the Adoptrehabilitation of prison
a-Horse
program
inmates. There are curspawned abuses. Horsrently four prison traines often languished for
ing programs in the
months in holding corUnited States, in Calirals while awaiting
fornia, New Mexico,
adoption. By the end of
and Colorado. These
fiscal year 1986, there
programs certainly do
were approximately
benefit the inmates, ac12,500 wild horses in
cording to spokespeople
holding corrals. The
at the Colorado DepartBLM proposed euthanment of Corrections.
atizing these horses.
However, The HSUS
When
wild-horse
has several serious congroups asked if the
cerns regarding the
BLM would concurwell-being of the horses
rently halt roundups,
and the intent of the
the answer was "no."
BLM.
The loud protests of
Prison programs are
The HSUS and other Wild horses in a holding corral are fed hay as they await fmal disposition by the BLM.
especially worrisome
groups won the cancel- The HSUS and wild-horse-protection groups believe the BLM favors livestock interests
because the BLM is
lation of this proposal. over horses in its range-management policies.
bound by contract with
Even worse, through
the BLM's "fee-waiver" adoption program, nual average of 10.7 million Animal Unit the prisons to provide horses for the prothousands of horses were adopted free of Months (AUM)* of forage. In 1984, there grams. It now appears that the BLM may
charge by supposedly well-meaning, well- were 60,000 wild horses and burros, which have backed itself into a comer and is roundscreened individuals. (In 1987 alone, nearly consumed only 656,000 AUMs, on public ing up horses, not because it is necessary,
13,000 wild horses were adopted through the lands. Consumption by wild horses repre- but because the prison programs need horses.
fee-waiver system.) Many of these horses sents only 4 percent of the total forage con- Since the wild-horse-protection community
mysteriously ended up in slaughterhouses sumption by livestock, wildlife, and wild has no consistent data demonstrating that
or disappeared. Other horses were adopted horses and burros. Wild horses and burros wild horses damage rangelands, we suspect
by well-meaning, but inexperienced, peo- cannot be held responsible for poor range an ulterior motive in all of the BLM's wildple and became victims of neglect and conditions: the blame lies with the years of horse-disposition programs.
In May, one of the authors, Paula Jewell,
abuse, due to the BLM's inadequate screen- overgrazing and abuse of the public lands
by domestic livestock. The BLM's land- visited the Canon City prison program and
ing and post-adoption inspection.
But the real problem fuced by wild horses, management policy has traditionally catered was astonished to find more than 250 horses,
then and now, has been the BLM's decision- to a dominant, nearly exclusive, use by half under one year of age, being held at the
prison fucility. These animals were obviously
making on overall range-management pol- domestic cattle and sheep.**
The BLM's alleged attempts to right not appropriate for the prison training proicy and its attitude toward the wild horses
on the range. Grazing policy on the public range-management wrongs have really been
lands administered by the BLM is almost nothing more than red herrings. Rather than * An AUM is a standardized unit of forage consumpexclusively livestock oriented, with the formulate land-management policies consis- tion equal to the amount eaten by one adult cow in one
month.
needs of other species subordinate to the ob- tent with the Wild, Free-Roaming Horse and ** Ranchers pay a paltry $1.811AUM to graze on public
jective of maximizing livestock production. Burro Act of 1971 and any logical definition range lands; privately leased lands command an average
The BLM calls its planning-process objec- of multiple-use (which leaves wild horses of about $7.00/AUM.
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gram. When she asked why these horses
were there, she was told that they were on
their way to an adoption site. Apparently,
the BLM uses this as a holding facility for
rounded up animals. Such a misuse of the
prison-program budget is unacceptable, and
we have registered our opposition. The
BLM is once again hiding behind a supposedly beneficial program.
Another glossy BLM "solution" is the
"wild horse sanctuary" program, which has
received wide press coverage. The BLM has
entered into two contracts in which the landholder provides land and facilities to accommodate wild horses, and the BLM pays the
landholder for this service. The first contract
is with the Institute for Range and the
American Mustang in South Dakota; the second is with the Tadpole Cattle Company in
Bartlesville, Oklahoma; 2,000 horses are to
be maintained at each site. The agreements
require that horses seven years old or older
or horses otherwise "unadoptable" be placed
on the sanctuaries. The BLM has provided
sanctuary managers with financial assistance
for three years, after which they are required
to become self-sufficient.
Though the sanctuary program may appear to the casual observer to be a solution
to the wild-horse situation, The HSUS and
other groups have many serious reservations
about it. We rear establishing sanctuaries may
be another way of shifting responsibility and
attention for the wild horses from the BLM
to the private sector. The BLM, not private
landholders, is the assigned steward for these
animals and cannot ask private citizens to accept its burden.
The government, and ultimately the taxpayer, is funding wild-horse sanctuaries, at
an average cost of $1.25 per horse a day. To
date, neither sanctuary has provided workable fmancial plans to carry on beyond the
three years of federal financial aid. When
asked how these facilities will become selfsufficient, the directors vaguely mention
tourism. The absence of fmancial plans is
a direct violation of the sanctuary-program
agreements. The HSUS has also learned that
approximately 800 of the horses on one sanctuary are under the age allowed by the agreement. The BLM does not seem to know how
those "youngsters" ended up on the sanctuary. Such ignorance concerns The HSUS
and other wild-horse groups. It brings to
mind the many horses that ended up in the
slaughterhouse via the fee-waiver program.
Many questions regarding sanctuaries remain unanswered, including how they benefit
long-term wild-horse protection. Sanctuaries
must be seen as temporary solutions only. No
more horses should be delivered to sanctuaries, and horses shoRld never be removed
from the range simply to supply sanctuaries.
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Wild-horse protectionists have managed
to force the BLM to improve certain aspects
of wild-horse management. In September
1988, after heavy pressure by The HSUS,
the Animal Protection Institute, the
American Horse Protection Association,
and many others, the BLM terminated the
fee-waiver program. Through the Interior
Bureau of Land Appeals and the public
comment process, we have successfully appealed certain BLM roundup plans and
registered our objections to inhumane treatment during roundups and to fuulty management plans. We are coordinating efforts to
implement the latest technology in contraception in wild-horse herds and attempting to establish cooperative wild-horsecontraception programs with the BLM.
The HSUS, the American Horse Protection Association, and other groups have
traditionally appealed to the BLM to balance
use of public lands between wild horses and
livestock by raising the livestock-grazing fee
on public lands and improving range conditions. We continue to call for a careful
analysis of the wild-horse population and
distribution on the public lands designated
for them, with a concurrent halt to all
roundup activities until an accurate study
can be made. Roundups must never be used
as less than an emergency action taken as
a last resort. The BLM needs to improve
its Adopt-a-Horse program and research

fertility-control methods to manage and
stabilize the population of horses, when this
is shown to be necessary.
The HSUS believes that BLM management programs such as prison training programs and sanctuaries do not offer a real
solution to the problems of wild horses in
the western United States. We continue to
pursue a long-term program that will ensure
equitable land use for wild horses, wildlife,
and livestock. We feel that this approach is
the only way to ensure the continued wellbeing of America's wild horses and burros.
Under the Wild, Free-Roaming Horse
and Burro Act, Congress assigned the BLM
the role of steward for wild horses and
charged it with the responsibility of developing the public lands into thriving, natural,
and ecologically balanced lands. The HSUS
believes that the best method to achieve such
a balance is to provide equitable land use,
based on populations and grazing habits, for
all indigenous wildlife, wild horses, and
livestock. The HSUS feels the horses should
remain on these lands set aside for them by
Congress, free from unnecessary and
destructive human intervention and in
balance with their natural ecosystem. •

Paula Jewell is HSUS project coordinator
for wild-horse issues; Dr. John W Grandy
is HSVS vice president for wildlife and
habitat protection.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

I

n August 1990, the General Accounting
Office (GAO) released Rangeland
Management: Improvements Needed in
Federal WildHorse Program, an ind~pen
dent reportto the Secretary of the Interior.
The HSUS was pl!'l<!Sed With the report's
conclusions that the BLM's handling of
wild horses has been far from exemplary.
The report clearly outlines the mismanagement of the public lands by the BLM-a
problem The HSUS has been publicizing
for years. We urge concerned citizens to
get the report (from the GAO, PO Box
6015, Gaithersburg, MD 20877), read it,
and use it when writing to the BLM about
wild-horse issues.
It was only through massive public pressure that the wild-horse act was passed.
It will only be through massive public
pressure that we can force an overhaul of
the BLM's wild-horse program.
To help keep the wild horses on the
range, write to your representatives and
senators and the BLM. You may also
want to involve local horse groups.
Outline . your objections to continued

roundups and to the abuses pr~sent in
BLM programs such as prison. training
and Adopt-a-Horse .. We suggest using the
statistics available in the GAO report. Request officials to. implement equitable solutions to range-management situations, such
as rangeland improvements,· increased
grazing fees, and decreases in livestock
grazing. Urge a retreat from domination
by livestock interests-demand that the
recommendations in the report be adopted
and implemented. Remind all parties that
the BLM has been assigned by Congress
to care for wild horses and that the only
humane solution is .to work to keep the
horses in their natural state.
To write to Congress: The Honorable
- . - - • U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC, 20515. The Honorable
_ _ _ , U.S. Senate, Washington, DC
20510.
To write or call the Director of the
BLM: Mr. Delos (Cy)Jarnison, Director,
The BLM, U.S. Department of the Interior,
18th and C Streets, NW, Room #5600,
Washington, DC 20240; (202) 343~3801.
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